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BELZ ON
ON STUDENT
SELECTION TRIP

COVENANTERS'
COVENANTERS’
CHRISTMAS

M r. Joel Belz is on a trip through the
Mr.
Covenanters will be dispersing today
Mid-V..1est visiting
Mid-West
visit ing Christian high
for all parts
parts of the country. We have
schools for the purpose of student
come up with several destinations to
rally satisfy the curiosity as to where
~ election. He will be at a covenant
covenant..raJ.ly
everyone will be spending the holiday
Covenant Church in St. Louis on
€•
Dec ember 26 and will represent
season. Bev Kesselring, Jan LeRoy,
Le oy,
Covenant College at a Youth For Christ
John Bames,
Barnes, and Dot Ehler aare
re
rally in Urbana, Illinois, on
heading towards the frozen north
north-December 27 and 28, returning to
lands of North Dakota. (Take note,
campus on December 29. Let us
non-Dakotans: this is the land of
rem em ber him in our prayers as he
remember
winter and if you get lost in a snow
makes contacts for the school with high
storm
storm,, let us know and we will send
school students and as the Lord works
a dog
dog_sled after you.) The North
Northin the lives of these young people
west, Southwest and Northeast com
comprom
ise
several
of
the
farthest
promise
• • • •
destinations. Helen English, Linda
SPECIAL THANKS,
THANKS .g.o
go to Miss Dedie
Pettit, , Barb ·Van
Van W
Wechel,
Barbara
echel, Barbara
Vail and her committee for their hard
Whitner, Janis Wall, Carolyn
work in decorating the lounge. It gives
W
ieldraayer, Bruce Morrison, and
Vlieldraa.yer,
the campus an atmosphere of holiday
Jerry
Jerry Malkus head towards the far
sp irit.
spirit.
flung Northwest of Washington state.
(con’t't.. pp.2)
. 2)
(con

iCinch is planning a trip to Cali
CaliJohn Kinch
fomia,
fornia, and four students are
a re traveling
to foreign !8nds
lands for the holidays. Lee
Phillipst
Phillips, Joe
joe Jenldns
Jenkins and Art Harmon
are
a re heading for Lee's home in Mexico
City and Acapuko,
Acapulco, _l-{.{exico.
Mexico. EuniceHope WiacEwen
MacEwen will eventually spend
Christmas at home in Sidney, Nova
Scotia after traveling by car, bus and
airplane to reach that Canadian
Canadian city.
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The Babe in the Manger
Do you worship the Babe in the

manger,
m anger,
But reject the Ch:'ist
Christ of the Cross?
Your redemption comes not by the
manger,
C ross,
But the death of Christ on the Cross.

Whether Christmas will be spent near
or far,
far, Ccwerumters
Covenanters will be enjoying a

vacation from school and school work
(unless they ha.ppaa
happen to be among the
unfo:rtu.n!-lte to haye
unfortunate
have to do term
term papers
over the holidays) until coming back in
1966 to put all the New Year's
Y ear's resoluresolu
tions to work in getting off to a good
start
start and into a good groove for a change.

SPEED READING COURSE STILL OPEN

tim e to register
reg ister for the
There is still time
Baldridge Speed Reading course for
February 14 - March
rvr..a.rch 18. Classes will
it the time
be scheduled to S"J
suit
tim e of-particiof p artici
pants. TI1e
The course entails no outside
and textbooks can be brought
reading, arrd
to class for use in the course. Cost
five-weelc course is $75.
for the five-week
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If you worship the Babe in the
manger,
But ignore the Blood of God's
God’s Son,
To you Christ is only a stranger
'Til
’Til you trust
tru st the work He has done~
done.

Will you look past the Babe in the
manger,
Will you look to Calvary?
Oh my friend can you see the danger
eternity?
Of a lost etemity?
The Babe in the manger was God's
only Son,
Who came to the world to die.
manger could never
The Babe in the nianger
have done
The work of His God on high.
The Babe left the manger and went
to the Cross
To pay the wages of sin.
TQ
Your way of forgiveness is not by
the Babe,
But the Christ who died for your sin.

S. Dillon
W. s.
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MEN’S BASKETBAL
BASKETBALL
MEN'S

71 - South .Ea.stem
Eastern Bible 54
Covenant 71
Paced by a brilliant 29 point effort by frosh ace Steve Kaufmann, the
unimpressively
ely to their fourth win of the ·season against
Scots rolled unimpressiv
lo ss.
only one loss.
West Georgia 103 - Covenant 45
A rreality
eality injection with shades of last season's stampings
stompings cast fresh
perspective on the winning ways of the Covenant cage.
cage,

-
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Bryan 102 - Covenant 87
ere 15 too many for the Scots as low
were
102 holes in the defensive dike w
reco rd .
rated Bryan flooded them to a 4 - 3 record.
L
BASKETBALL
WOMEN'S BASKETBAL

Covenant 64 - Erlanger 33
th eir
~parkl:ing scoring display sent the Erlanger six to nursing their
A sparkling
were
ere the prinprin
wounds. Barbara Van Wechel and Roberta Birchler w
.
respectively
ciple inflicters with 35 and 20 points respectively.
Covenant 44 - Rossville High School 18
Though only a scrimmage,
scrim m age, Significant plus was all done without
service of high scoring Van Wechel.
INTRAMURAL
L TOUCH FOOTBALL
INrRAMURA
F
ra se rs 21
21 - Magregors 7 Malleus
W.talkus to Caines was too much
Frasers
Malkus to Caines was too much for the lowly Magregors.
M agregors.
Camerons 6 - Stewarts 2
Safety first didn't help the Stewarts as the Camerons'
Camerons stewing
performance placed them in a tie at the league's top with unbeaten Frasers
F ra se rs
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PARKING OF VEHICLES ON CAMPUS
Faculty and students may park in
(1) parking lot, (2) golf course in case
of emergency, and/or (3) ball park.
Students may ~park
not park in the (1) first
row of parking lot (reserved for
faculty), (2) kitchen area,
a re a , (3) on the
grass
4) in the driveway.
g rass in front, nor ((4)

-

l\\>
No one may park in portico area
except for loading arid
and unloading.
This too must be done in a reasonable
amount of time
tim e and the Front Desk
must be notified.

The speed limit
lim it on campus is
m .p .h ••
..
15 m.p.h

PLEASE NOTE: Students who have
not yet turned in their pre-registra
p re -re g istra -
tion forms
form s are
a re reminded that forms
were
ednesday and must be
w ere due on VT
Wednesday
turned in before students leave
campus .
campus.
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The first meal to be served after
Christmas Vacation will be dinnex;.
dinner
January 3, 1966. _
3 - 3
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the· Magi
W.agi
Journey of the
A cold coming we had of it,
Just the worst tim
time
e of the year
For a journey, and such a long
journey:
The ways deep and the weather sharp
winter.
The very dead of w
inter.
And the came!s
camels galled, soresore
footed, refractory,
Lying down in the melting snow.
There were tim
es we regretted
times
The summer palaces on slopes, the
terraces,
terra
ce s,
And the silken ggirls
irls bringing
sherbet.
Then the camel men cursing and
grumbling
And running away, and wanting
their liquor and women,
night ·fires going out, and
And the night-fires
the lack of shelters,
And the cities hostile and the towns
unfriendly
And the villages dirty and charging
high prices:
A hard tim
e we had of it.
time
At the end we preferred
preferred to travel
all night,
Sleeping in snatches,
With the voices singing in our ears,
ears,
saying
That this was all folly.

Then at dawn we came down to a
temperate valley,
Wet, below the snow line, smelling of
vegetation;
stream and a water-mill
water-m ill
With a running stream
beating the darkness,
beat.lug
tre e s on the low sky,
And three trees
And an old white horse galloped away
in the meadow.
Then we came to a tavern with vine111en
leaves over the lintel,
Six hands at an open door dicing for
pieces of silver,
And feet kicking the empty wine-skins.
But there was no information, and so
we continued
And arrived at evening, not a moment
too soon
Finding the place; it was (you may say)
satisfactory.
satisfactory,

All this was a long time
tim e ago, I remem
rem em -
ber,
And I would do it again, but set down
This set down
This: were we led all that way for
Birth or Death? There was a Birth,
certainly,
We had evidence and no doubt. I had
seen birth and death,
were ~ifferent;
different; this
But had thought they wer~
· ·.
Birth was
for us, like
Hard and bitter agony for•
. Death, our death.
We returned to our places, these
·
Kingdoms,

But no longer at ease here, in the old
dispensation,
With an alien people clutching their
gods.
I should be glad of another death.
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BELL.
CANDLE?
BELL, BOOK AND CANDLE?

especially since
worst,
-very w
expe~ting the very
"Of course I was afraid and expecting
orst, especially
to
hall to
darkened hall
down aa darkened
us down
led us
we had been instructed
ihstructed to wear old clothing. They led
entered
Sophomores entered
Two Sophomores
up.'
a small waiting room where we sat around and 'cut u
p . ' Two
over.
take over.
to take
began to
Confusion began
serious . Confusion
and told us this affair was serious.
led into
then led
were then
We were
us. We
Two more of them entered and blindfolded us.
that
vow that
a vow
repeat a
to repeat
asked to
were asked
We were
circle. We
a circle.
in a
another room and made to kneel in
touched
we would tell nothing of what had happened. As one of them came around and touched
gave
I gave
After I
names. After
us on the right shoulder, we were made to repeat our full names.
After
darkness? ' After
of darkness?'
hour of
your hour
in your
mine, I
I was asked, 'In whom do you put your trust in
likewise .
did likewise.
others did
The others
Christ. ' The
a long silence I
'In the Lord Jesus Christ.'
I answered 'in
to
As we entered the next room, still blindfolded, we were again asked to
when
is when
it is
so it
darkness, so
in darkness,
now in
A voice said something about 'As you are now
kneel. A
blindfolds
knowledge .' Our blindfolds
you enter college. You have not obtained all the knowledge.'
enlightenthe enlighten
be symbolic of the
to be
were removed and we saw before us a candle, said to
but confused.
humble but
very humble
I felt very
ment that comes from knowledge, and an open Bible.
I
4:10: ' Humble
James 4:10:'Humble
quoted James
I
d i dn't know what to think. One of the Sophomores quoted
I didn't
you uup.'
lift you
He shall lift
and He
yourselves in the sight of the Lord and
p.'
not
I could not
The next room was also dark and one of them spoke to us, but I
understand what he said.
A
A fifth room contained a platform about two feet off the floor. We were
o ss the platform through the 'Door
across
admonished to be 'humble' and asked to crawl acr.
ponsolemnly pon
sat solemnly
room and sat
first
the
to
back
of Knowledge.' After that we went
dering what had happened.
I
I personally wanted to break the ice,but everyone was too serious. As
they led us downstairs,we began to talk more. No one knew for sure what was going
on, but most of us had felt that the previous events were rather out of place
(although we were tremendously impressed with the whole thing) and kind of wanted
happened .';
to get 'slopped' up! Nevertheless, we were afraid to make light of what had happened.1

** ** ** **
All who were present at last night's initiation "assembly" (Kangaroo Court
groups inis out!) know the rest of the gory story. Freshmen were brought in small groups
in
to the dining hall and onto the platform before the audience.

about
As they stood around a table, they were asked to write something about
of them
the initiation procedure so far. Thinking this meant an evaluation, some of
emcee ,
began innocently to obey the instructions. At
At· a prearranged signal from the emcee,
dorr~ny of whom did not realize the significance of what they were do
the audience, many
ing,, howled their disapproval. Absolutely bewildered at this point, the frustrated
ing
promise.
.s olemn promise.
Freshmen were not at all relieved to hear that they had broken a solemi
The clever climax came
and cheered when asked if any of
the vow).
vow).

as the audience (again largely in ignorance) stood
broken
them would have done the same thing (i.e.
(i.e.,, broken
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some of
of
was Freshmen reaction to the ceremonies? After interviewing some
What was
were
them,
overcome (there
(there were
have reached the conclusion that being emotionally overcome
we have
them, we
happiness.
tears on several faces) does not necessarily indicate intense spiritual
spiritual happiness.
tears
of dazed.";
Here
and sort
sort of
dazed.";
Here are a few typical quotes: "Many of us are flabergasted and
mouths. "
taste in
It's left a sour taste
'
‘This thing
in our
our mouths."
has really split our classes."; ""It's
thing has
"This
up ;
meesed up;
to get
As of the writing
get messed
writing of this article, some frosh are still expecting to
As
others refuse to violate the vow. And they cannot seem to get
get a
a straight
straight answer
answer
others
in fun,
was all
that it was
from Sophomores, some of whom repeat cheerfully that
all in
fun, and
and others
others
from
of whom insist that it was quite serious.

* * * *

****

rewere re
who were
those who
of those
motives of
Who
Who can doubt the good intentions and high motives
reassert
to reassert
attempting to
they were attempting
sponsible
sponsible for last night's events? Undoubtedly they
preeminence . "
the preeminence."
have the
might have
he might
the
1:18,
18, "That in all things he
the College motto, Col. 1:
that characterizes
But instead of
characterizes Covenant
Covenant
of highlighting that intrinsic preeminence that
But
on
mysticism on
activities, they
religious mysticism
they succeeded only in superimposing an aura of religious
activities,
a particular situation.
rites
to the
prior to
rooms prior
Everything
the final
final rites
Everything that was said in those small rooms
those
in those
that was
was
was said
said in
true, but, put in the context of initiation, everything that
was true,
small rooms became almost a farce.
to
kind to
more kind
be more
it not be
As much
as we disapprove of mercy killings, might it
much as
As
by some
considered foolishness
quietly do away with an old tradition that is now considered
foolishness by
some
quietly
in
what in
For what
mimicry? For
kind of
this kind
than
of mimicry?
than to slowly and painfully pervert it with this
these things
Don't these
the world is a sacred "gag?
"gag?"" What is a spiritual "trick?
"trick?"11 Don't
things at
at
the
too strong.
least
seem too
strong.
least border on sacrilege? Pardon us if these words seem
hope
only hope
can only
can ring out,
out, we
we can
To close on as optimistic a note as we can
that
this experience may provide us with two things ultimately: a
a deeper
deeper spiritual
spiritual
that this
year~
next year.'
discernment this
this year and a better Freshmen initiation next
discernment
The Editor

